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Ecosystem services and human well-being

VACCIA-project

 Based on Finnish network of Long-Term Ecosystem
Research (LTER) sites
 The LTER-sites have high-class infrastructure, long-term
data, and are well integrated in the local economy
 Partners: SYKE (coordination), Finnish Meteorological
Institute, Universities of Helsinki, Jyväskylä and Oulu
 Total budget 3,2 milj. € (50% EU LIFE+)
 Duration: 1.1.2009 - 31.12.2011
 Co-operation: many institutes, companies, municipalities,
associations

Main general aims of VACCIA-project

 Develop methods and tools for making climate

change impacts and adaptation assessments on key
ecosystem services
 Derive critical thresholds for environmental change
 Provide inventories of realistic climate change
adaptation measures together with end-users
 Contribute to the development of existing/planned
national and international policies and networks in the
fields of climate change impacts and adaptation
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Pollution transport
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Sector-specific vulnerability and adaptation
studies for ecosystem services
- methods for vulnerability assessment
- climate change impacts and critical environmental thresholds
- sector-specific adaptation measures

Synthesis of overall project
results

Dissemination of sectorial and overall project results to
stakeholders at local, regional, national and
international scales

Temperature and precipitation in Finland are predicted to
increase particularly during winter
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Increase of Arctic shipping increases air pollution in north Finland
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Sectors in VACCIA-project

Forest production
Agricultural production
Fish production
Nature-based tourism

Livelihoods

Ecosystems
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Coastal ecosystems
Lake and catchment ecosystems
Urban ecosystems

Livelihoods: key results
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 Results (medium change scenario)

 Recommendations for forestry

• The rotation period maximizing yield
may decrease to < 50 years for pine
in southern Finland.
• Growth of deciduous trees may
increase even more
• More emphasis has to be put on
combating ground vegetation
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Relative productivity (%)

• Photosynthesis production of forests
in south Finland will increase by ca
30%
• Growth may increase up to 50% due
to increasing soil decomposition and
increase in availability of N
• Extreme events will reduce the
development of forest resources
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improve the yield potential and enable the introduction of a
wider selection of crops (3 storylines assessed)
Sowing will on average start one week earlier in 2011-2040,
two weeks earlier by 2041-2070 and three weeks by 2071-2100
Warming climate favours the spreading and overwintering of
pests, pathogens and weeds
Climate change will bring new challenges for water protection
efforts in the farming environment: suspended sediment load
+ 12 % and N load + 6% at Lepsämänjoki LTER-site
by 2040-2069 (INCA-N and INCA-SED model)
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 Increases in the warmth and length of the growing season will

Key results

Coastal ecosystems
Lake and catchment ecosystems
Urban ecosystems

Gulf of Finland, Tvärminne

 Long-term measurements (1939-2007) of water turbidity show





a decrease in visibility depth from about 7 m  3.5 m. This
indicates increasing eutrophication
Climate change is likely to increase the loadings of nutrients
and suspended matter even further
Climate warming has resulted in an earlier spring migration and
later autumn migration of water birds. On average autumn
migration occurs 0.37 days/year later (11 days in 30 years)
GIS-portal constructed (http://maps.tvarminne.helsinki.fi/)

Coastal ecosystems
Lake and catchment ecosystems
Urban ecosystems
Bothnian Bay

 The 2010 Red List of Finnish Species reports shores to be


the prime habitat for an important proportion (12.9 %) of
endangered species
Climate change and overgrowth of meadows threaten
several critically endangered (CR) species in the Bothnian
Bay area

 Ex situ action plan for the conservation of threatened native
plants taxa in Finland produced: 18 % of the total nationally
threatened taxa are part of ex situ conservation measures;
target = 75 %

Coastal ecosystems
Lake and catchment ecosystems
Urban ecosystems

 Changes are predicted regarding nutrient cycling, leaching
of nutrients to the waters and lake physical properties
 Temperature in upper water layer will be 2-3 C higher
(MyLake model)
 Thermal stratification in lakes during summer will be
longer
 Duration of ice-covered period will decrease or be totally
lost

Daily mean temperature changes in Lake Päijänne
Reference situation and climate change prediction (MyLake model)
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 The predicted changes in lake temperatures, lake ice and






eutrophication influence both fish behavior and fisheries
For some fish species the growing season will increase even by
one month
Pikeperch and perch are predicted to benefit from the changing
conditions; trout populations suffer
For vendace and whitefish both positive and negative effects are
predicted
The economic value of the available fish resource will likely
decrease
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Vendace

Adaptation options 1
(examples)

Forest production
Agricultural production
Fish production
Nature-based tourism

 Maintaining of the migration possibilities of forest species

in the management of forest landscapes
 Species selection, optimal stand densities, and timing of
intermediate cuttings
 Breeding of cultivars that can make use of the prolonged
growing season
 Adaptation of commercial fishing to changes in fish stocks
 Development of year-round tourism services

(examples)

Coastal ecosystems
Lake and catchment ecosystems
Urban ecosystems

 Selection of management and grazing practices
 Biomanipulation
 Countermeasures to increased runoff: buffer zones, fertilizer

amounts, and use of crop land
 Artificial recharge of storm waters via use of more permeable
surfaces in urban areas
 Design of new types of infrastructures in the urban environment
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Adaptation options 2

Concluding remarks (1)

 Provisioning services like food and timber production

would largely benefit from increasing temperatures and
prolongation of the growing season in the cold Finnish
conditions
 Climate change was predicted to pose a major threat to
several endangered species, water and air quality, and
tourism services dependent on present climate conditions
 Goal conflicts between maximising service production
and meeting environmental quality objectives were
identified

Concluding remarks (2)
local/regional scale  need for highresolution data (VACCIA-concept)
 Project results used in updating process of
Finnish national adaptation strategy
 Scientific papers on project results
submitted/in prep.
 Synthesis report in English available:
www.environment.fi/syke/vaccia
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 Adaptation measures mainly done at

Special issue on ecosystem services in prep.
impacts’
 In journal: ’Current Opinion in Environmental
Sustainability’ (Elsevier)
 Editors: Bojie Fu, Martin Forsius and Jian Liu
 Number of papers: 19
 To be published in February 2013
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 ‘Ecosystem Services: climate change and policy

